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JAILS STRIKER WHO ALLIES ON EVE OF
MARCH ON BERLIN

ESCAPED CONVICT

KILLED BY POSSE MARKED ADVANCES SCCBULGARIA TO ENTER

WAR ON OCTOBER 15

Precise Agreement Concluded

With Teutonic Powers

BY ALLIES; GERMAK. LC

IN WEST ARE 120fiZ '

Huge Dents Made in Teutonic Lines Soul

1,000 of Kaiser's Forces Surrender to Fr
Champagne-Briti-sh Win Victory in 7

300,000 TEUTONIC FORCES BEGIN
PREDICTED DRIVE AG

STONES SHOP; FINE

FOR lilMIDATORS

Drastic Punishment Meted Out in

Police Court Today as Warning

to Others OYer-Enthusias- tic

MORE WORKMEN WALK

OUT OF NORTH & JUDD'S

About 500 Now Said to Be on Strike

at That Concern Union Works

Molders Quit Again Leaders Deny
! Strikers' Bombarded House in North

End Conference at Screw Corp.

Fails.

Three strikers of the rabid; danger-- .
ous type felt the iron hand of the law
descend upon, them in police court
this morning when Judge James T.
Meskill, determined to put an abrupt
stop to" all forms of - vandalism and
lawlessness, sent Joseph Geoski to

i Jail for two months for throwing a
stone through the window of the Cor-- !
bin Screw corporation factory and im-- V

posed an additional fine of $10 'and
costs, for drunkenness. Frank Andr-

ezek and Tonal Parulski, Union Works
i strikers were each fined $25 and costs

for threatening the life of Charles
.Kalkus, a strike breaker. ,

.lt is the intention of the police de
partment and the prosecuting authori
ties ;to treat the strikers as other citi-""zens'j- ust

so long as they, remain peac- -

.able; but the moment any trouble is
started the guilty 1 ones will be ap- -'

prehended and prosecuted to the ful-

lest extent of the law. The determina-'- t
tion of the authorities to put an in- -

- stant stop to all misdeeds which savor
of mob violance is shown by the sum-- .
mary punishment meted out to those
who-hav- e let their enthusiasm run
away with their better judgment
during the past few days and have
been brought Into court.

it' ,
: Strike 'Breaker Threatened.

v jt 5;i5iolteryest?ra&.y afternoon
Officer Fred Wagner was called to
the Church street 5 railroad crossing
by Charles Kalkus of 674 Arch streets
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V vho declared taat three men had held
J him up as he came from the Union

C .", Works and threatened to kill him if
) ' . he returned to work today. He took

y the policeman to the depot where he
I i jacked Frank Andrezek, Stanley
V Poloski and ToflaV? Parulski out of

Bullet Fired Through Hooker's Lung
in Revolver Battle at

Albany, Oregon.

Albany, Oregon, Sept. 29. Otto
Hooker, an escaped convict, who shot
and killed Harry Minto, warden of
the Oregon Penitentiary at Salem,
and probably wounded J. J. Benson,
city marshal of Jefferson, died today
from wounds suffered in a revolver
battle with a posse last night.

Hooker was discovered in an un-
occupied house here shortly ' before
midnight. A posse surrounded the
house and demanded that he surren-
der. Hooker replied with a volley
from a revolver. As his fire was
drawn in another direction, a member
oi the posse crept to a window and
fired a bullet through the convict's
lung.

The convict escaped from a road
gang Monday. Warden Mlnto with a
posse encountered him a few miles
from Salem Monday night. A re-

volver fight ensued, in which Minto
was killed. As Hooker fled through
Jefferson, Marshal Benson fought
hand to hand with him and was shot
with his own weapon, which Hooker
had wrested from him.

Hooker had served a year of a sen-
tence for burglary. He was regarded!
as a model prisoner.

INSTANTLY KILLED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Bridgeport Man Loses Life
When Car Hits Rut

in Roadway.

Trumbull, Sept. 29. William Cos-tell- o,

aged twenty of Davenport
street, Bridgeport, was instantly
killed four others were Injured and
the car wrecked. at 3:30 o'clock this
morning when the new seven passen-
ger

" automobile' In which they were
descending. Ox hill, near the Bridge-
port line, at a high rate . of .. .speed,
struck a rut In the roadway and
crashed into a huge billboard. Cos-tel- lo

wast precipitated through the
structure, his death resulting from a
fractured skull.

The other occupants of the machine
were James Reardon, Arthur Lucius,
Raymond Ely and George L. Moshier,
all of Bridgeport.

The automobile was the property
of Dr. Osborn.pf Bridgeport, who It
is understood did not know it had
been taken. It 'was valued at $1,800.
Lucius was the physician's chauffeur.

Moshier was driving the car at the
time of the accident. Costello, who
was sitting beside him, was hurled
headforemost through the billboard.
Reardon and Moshier were the most
seriously hurt of the other passen-
gers.

In the Bridgeport city court later,
Moshier was placed under $3,000
bonds charged with manslaughter and
Lucius was held in $1,000 for taking
the car without leave. Owing to
Moshier's condition at a hospital ,in
Bridgeport, their cases were contin-
ued until Saturday.

BULGARIA MOBILIZES;
TURKS SIGN TREATY

Dedeaghatch Railroad to Be Turned

Over to Bulgaria October 6 Ger-

many Awaits Developments.

Paris, Sept. 29, 4:4 5 a. m. The
Turco-Bulgari- an treaty was ratified
Sept. 22, the representatives of Tur-
key attaching their signatures only
upon receiving proof that a decree for
the mobilization of the Bulgarian ar-
my had been issued, the Matin as-
serts.

As a further precaution Turkey
stipulated that the Dedeaghatch rail-
road should not be turned over to
Bulgaria until October 6 leaving four-
teen days for Bulgarian mobilization.
The territory , will not be ceded until
October 11, so that Turkey and Ger-
many may see what disposition is
made of the Bulgarian army.

Meanwhile, the Matin declares, the
Germans are In command at Sofia,
as at Constahtionple and the Teutonic
minister is reported to have expressed
deep indignation because the strateg-
ic railroad to Lom-Palan- ka on the
Danube, had not been completed.

MAD DOG SCARE.
Pedestrians on j Ma in street shortly

before 1 o'clock this afternoon were
treated to a mad scare when a wildly
yelping canine, frothing at the mouth,
dashed. ' across Central park and up
West Vain street, people scattering
out'ofiylts path. It developed that an
autoiA&bile owned and driven by Miss
Mabenie M- - Renter of 156 Hobart
street, Meriden, had struck and badly
injured the animal.

WEATHER.

Hartford, Sept. 29. For
Hartford and vicinity: Fair,
probably frost tonight. Thurs-
day fair.

British Officer Beleves Troops Will

Soon be Landed in Macedonia-Att- ack

on Turkish Capital.
Athens, Sept, 29, via 10:80 a. m.
"I believe we are on the eve of

the most important operation of the
the war, namely, the landing of
troops In Macedonia to begin the
march not so much on Constantinopleas on Berlin," said an officer at-
tached to the general staff of the
British army on the Gallipoli penin-
sula, who has come to Athens from
the Dardanelles front.

"The two offensive forces are grad-
ually closing in. The Mesopotamia
expedition is approaching nearer to
Bagdad, and from the Sudlai bay,
Gaba Tepe line an attack oh Con-stantinp- ole

may begin at any mo-
ment."

BRYAN LAUDS WILrSON.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 29. W. J.

Bryan, in an address here last night
paid the following tribute to Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson: "Happy for
cur nation that we have in the White
House at this time a president who
believes in setting the old world a
good example, Inst.ead of following
the bad example which the old world
sets in this matter. What an un
speakable misfortune it would have
been if in such an hour as this the
nation had been under the leadership
of a president inflamed by .the false
philosophy which has plunged Europe
into the abyss of war."

BRITISH TRANSPORTS

ARE REPORTED SUNK

Ramazan and Another Sent
to Bottom Many Lives

v
Lost.

'; Athens, Greece, Sept. 28, via Lon-

don, Sept. 29, 10:25 a. m. The Greek
government has released the Sikhs
and Gourkas who were survivors of
the British transport' Ramazan which
was sunk by a submarine. They were
sent immediately, to Malta on the
Messageries. Maritimes Steamer Si-bo- nl.

Many of them had no oppor-
tunity even to obtain clothing.

There has been no previous an-
nouncement of the sinking of the
Ramazan, a steamer of 3,477 tons, al-

though a wireless despatch from Ber-
lin on Sept, ,21 stated that the Frank-
furter Zeitung reported that a large
British transport from Egypt for the
Dardanelles had been sunk by a Ger-
man submarine. This vessel scarce-
ly could have been the Ramazan,
however, for the Frankfort paper
said the vessel in question was a 15,-0- 00

ton steamer which had been sunk
in the Mediterranean off the Island of
Crete.

The Ramazan evidently was carry-
ing Indian troops either to' the Galli-
poli Peninsula or to France. The
course taken might have been through
the Arabian sea, the Gulf of Aden, the
Red Sea and the Suez Canal int,o the
Mediterranean. The fact that . the
survivors were landed at Athens
makes it seem likely the troops were
on their way to the Dardanelles.

In addition' to the report from Ber-
lin on Sept. 21 there have been sev-
eral other v unconfirmed ..... announce-
ments from German sources of the
sinking of British transports.

Berlin, Sept. 29, by wireless to Say-vill- e,

N. Y. The sinking of a British
transport with the loss of all but a
few members of the crew is reported
In a despatch from Constantinople to
the Overseas News Agency.

BULGARIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.

Finance and Commerce Heads Dis-

agree With Premier Radoslavoff.
Paris, Sept. 29, 6 a. m A Havas

despatch from Athens says: "The Bul-
garian ministers of finance and com-
merce, have resigned, according to a
report received from a reliable source
in Sofia. The reason given officially
is a divergence of views on internal
questions, but the real cause is the
complete disagreement of these cab-
inet members with Premier Radosla-
voff on the policy to be .followed in
view of the determined attitude of
Greece.

"King Ferdinand granted an au-
dience to former Premier MalinofC,
leader of the party favorable to Rus-
sia, and asked him, it is understood,
to form a new; cabinet."

'ITALIAN BATTLESHIP SUNK.

Over 300 Men Aboard Benedetto Brin
. ..Believed To Have Been Lost.

London, Sept. 29, 1:02 p. m. A
dispatch from the Stefani News
Agency of Rome says that the Italian
battleship Menedetto Brin sank fol-

lowing the explosion which resulted
from fire on board the vessel. The
cause of the disaster has not been
ascertained. '

The announcement last night of
the explosion on the Benedetto Brin
did not make, it clear whether the
vessel had gone down. It was said
eight officers and 739 marines; had
been saved., ' Something over 300
men .are still unaccounted for. .

r f

PLANS ATTACK ON SERBIA

No Onslaught to Be Made on Greece

British and French Troops for Ser-

vice in Serbia Landed at Port
Kathrin.

Paris, Sept. 29, 4:15 p. m. "Bul-

garia and the central powers have
concluded a precise agreement, ac-

cording to authoritative information,"
says the correspondent at Salonikl,
Greece, of the Temps. "Under this
agreement Bulgaria will enter the war
on October 15."

To Attack Serbia.
Paris, Sept. 29, 2:17 p. m. The

Athens correspondent of the Havas
News Agency, says it is now expected
that1 Bulgaria will begin an attack on
Serbia within fifteen days.

Plans for the campaign are now
being drawn up by the Bulgarian
general-

- staff, the correspondent says,
with the assistance of numerous Ger-
man officers who have arrived in Sofia.

Bulgarian officers say no attack will
be made on Greece.

Allied Troops in Serbia.
Berlin, Sept. 29, by Wireless to

Sayville, N. Y. British and French
troops intended for service in Serbia
have been landed at Port Kathrin,
near Salonikl, Greece, according to
reports from Budapest received by the
Frankfurter Zeitung, the ' Overseas
News Agency announces today.

RECEIVER SUES ROAD.
New York, Sept. 29. Jacob M.

Dickinson, receiver of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad com-
pany, today brought suit in the su-

preme court here to recover $7,500,-00- 0

from the directors of the Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific '

Railway
company. .........
WILSON REVIEWS

G. A. R. VETERANS

200,000 Survivors of Union Army
March in Parade From Capitol

, "to 'vljblte-- House. ,

Washington, Sept. 29 AH 'that re-

mains' of the Union Army of 200,000
which fifty years ago passed in re-

view before President Johnson,
marched up Pennsylvania avenue
from the Capitol to the White House
today and was reviewed by President
Wilson. Thousands banked along the
line of march, cheered the G. A.

There were Confederate
veterans in the crowd, and they did
some hearty cheering, too.

' Scenes of patriotic enthusiasm
marked the passage of the veterans
at President Wilson's stand. Fre-
quently the president waved his hat
to the old soldiers. The cheering in
the reviewing stand in front of the
White House was almost constant.

As a , fife and drum corps passed
playing "Rally 'Round the Flag,
Boys." many in the president's stand
joined in singing the chorus. As each
contingent swung along applause
broke out afresh, and many of the old
soldiers responded to the president's
greeting by waving flags.

Tired by the march from the capi-t- ol

to the White House, a little more
than a mile, veterans looked exhausted
when they reached the president's
stand. Many leaned upon younger
and more robust comrades. A few
strode forward with unfaltering steps.

The president stood throughout the
entire review, removing his hat each
time an "American flag passed- -

The procession was headed by
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles,
retired, who on his arrival before the
White House dismounted and joined
the president in the reviewing stand..
Then came detachments of regular
soldiers, sailors and militia, Sons of
Veterans, followed and directly be-
hind them, led by the United States
Marine , band, came-th- e first of the
old soldiers. v

The parade began to move soon af-
ter 10 o'clock and was more than
two hours passing. As it progressedsome of the older veterans droppedfrom the lines. The old soldiers
marched nearly in the center of the
broad avenue, while the ambulances
spun along on both sides.

MAY LOCATE HEBE.
Mayor Quigley received an inquiry

this morning from L. s. Alger of
33 West FYrty-Seeon- d street, New
York city, concerning the location cf
a new factory in this city. The card
stated that a New York concern de-

siring to moe to a smaller city might
locate here.

HOLLAND PROTESTS
The Hague, Sept. 29, via London,

2:55 p. m. The Netherlands govern-
ment has protested to Germany con-
cerning1 the passage of German air-
ships over Dutch territory. Holland
declares It expects Germany to take
adequate measures to "avoid violation
of Dutch territory in the future.

CLOSE CONTESTS IN
NEW YORK STATE

Three Districts Will Elect Congress,
men This Fall Held Primaries

Yesterday.
New York, Sept. 29. All three of

th districts in New York state where
congressmen will be elected this fall
saw close contests for the party nom-
inations at yesterday's primary elec-
tions. Three of the five congres-
sional districts In the United States
to hold elections this year are in this
state. Results of some of the con-
tests were still In doubt early today.In the 23rd district, In New York
City, William S. Bennet, who served
two terms In the lower house but was
defeated the last time he ran he won
the republican nomination. He is
the nominee also of the progressiveand of the American party For
the democratic nomination, Ells-
worth J. Healy, a nephew by mar-
riage of Charles F. Murphy, leader
of Tammany Hall, had a lead of only
597 over the Independent candidate,
George B. Hayes. The 29 dlstricta
yet to be reported may change the
result.

In the thirty-fir- st district Bernard
F. Snell of ' Potsdam, seemed to have
a safe lead over H. D. Stevens of Ma
lone and W. H. Daniels of Ogdens- -

burg" for the republican nomTnatron"
to succeed the late Congressman E.
A. Merritt Jr.

Incomplete returns from the pri-
mary fight In the thirty-sixt- h district
where a successor will be chosen to
succeed the late Rep. Sereno E.
Payne pointed to the nomination
of Norman J. Gould of Senaca Falls
as the republican candidate.

The democrats nominated Louis J.
Licht of Geneva.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 29. B. H.
Snell of Potsdam won the republican
nomination for congress in the thirty-fir- st

district at the primaries yester-
day. His majority will be about
1,000.

MRS. MOHR INDICTED.

Held ns Accessory Before Fact In
Killing of Husband.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 29. Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Mohr was Indicted by
the grand jury here today as an ac-

cessory before the fact In connection
with the killing of her husband, Dr.
C. Franklin Mohr, on Aug. 31, last,
and three negroes Cecil Victor Brown,
Henry Spellman and George W. Heal-i- s

wre Indicted on the charge of
murder.

Another Indictment charge'd the
negroes with assault with intent to
kill Miss Emily F. Berger and Mrs.
Mahr as an accessory before the fact.
Each of the defendants pleaded not
guilty.

SEEKS PAYMENT OF BOARD.

Beaver Street Woman Says Mrs- - La-fo- nd

is Trying to Cheat Her.
A woman who conducts a boarding

house at 106 Beaver street called on
Chief Rawllngs at police headquarter
this afternoon and amid a. shower of
tears told him that a woman . who
owed her $21 board for two children
was leaving the city without paying
her. Officer Malone went to the de-

pot and on the boarding mistress'
complaint brought Mrs. Jennie La
Fond, a former local cabaret artist,
to the police station- - She admitted
owing the money but said she had
none with which to pay, but would
forward It as soon as she learned It.

At first the boarding mistress want-
ed to keep the two La Fond chil-
dren for security and when she heard
the mother say she had no money
she broke into a long tirade during
which she gave away several secrets,
among which was the fact that Mrs.
La Fond keeps her money, her watch
and several rings In her "first nation-
al bank." During her argument the
boarding house woman said that
Jake Winkle had promised to pay the
bill but that he had neglected to do
so- -

CONGREGATION WEEK.
The church board of the . Swedish

Lutheran church has decided to hold
another Congregation week, com-
mencing November 10 and continuing
four days. The plan was inaugurated
last, year and proved very successful.
Entertainments will be given each
evening and booths will offer attrac-
tive articles for sale. A small ad-
mission will be charged but there will
be positively no canvassing of any
kind.

WELL, HERE'S OUR OLD

FRIEND BACK AGAIN

The New Britain-Middletow- n

Canal Bursts Into Print
Once More.

Like the little brook the poets sing
about the New Britain-Middleto- wn

canal runs on forever. The only dif-

ference between the two is that there,
is water in the brook- - The canal is a
nice canal, as canals go, but ao far it
consists of nothing more than an ink
line drawn through a map.

But you can't keep a good canal
down. It will insist on bobbing up
and just when the average man be-
lieves it has cone to the heaven
where all good canals go when they
die it suddenly is reultated and
comes back smiling. It is the most
persistent , canal in these . parts al-

though it has yet to get on the front
page" through any landslides along Its
course. -

As the result of. a letter received
from Major J. B. Plllsbury of the war
department, stationed at New London,
Mayor Quigley is thinking of callinga public mass meeting so those who
have any ideas regarding the construc
tion of the canal may be heard. The
letter, received today, follows:

"As you are doubtless aware, the
river and harbor act approved March
4, 1915, authorized the examination
(and, if favorable, the survey) of the
Sebethe river, including a canal from
a suitable point on that river to New
Britain. The examination of the phy-
sical characteristics of this waterway
and of the maps, has been made; and
George M. Landers has courteously
furnished me with statistics on its
commercial aspects. Before submit-
ting the report on the examination,
hdwever, to afford those interested in
such an improvement the fullest op-
portunity to be heard, I shall be
pleased to receive from you any writ-
ten communication which you may
desire to have considered or forward-
ed with the report, or to hold a public
hearing at New Britain at which those
Interested may express their views; or
if it be so desired, to have a more
informal conference with the more
representative citizens to that end. I
shall be very glad to, hear from you
If you believe any of these courses
desirable. . -

"I may Inform you that I ' have
written in similar tenor. to Frank 11.

Johnston, to George M. Landers and
to the President of the Chamber of
Commerce."

MINERS STILL ENTOMBED.

Rescuers Fall to Reach Imprisoned
Men After All Night's Work- -

Lansford, Pa., Sept. 29. After' a
night of activity the men engaged in
the work of rescuing the nine miners
who were entombed in the Coaldale
Colliery of the Lehigh coal and Nav-
igation company on Monday, had fail-
ed to reach them today The two men
who have managed to escape from
the barrier that is holding the other
mine workers are rapidly recovering
from their expeience.

Officials of the company; still hold
out hope that some, If. not all, tho
men imprisoned will be gotten out
alive. ,

LORD' MAYOR OF LONDON.

Sir Charles Cheers Wakefield IClectcd
Council- - -by ,

London, Sept. 28, 10:55 a. m. Sir
Charles Cheers Wakefield ..was elected
Lord Mayor of London by 'the coun-
cil today.

Sir Charles Wakefield is head of
a London Vanufacturlng company
and has breii decorated with ths
Order of the Legion of llounor.

DISMISS GERMAN GENERALS.
London, Septr 29, Z.St p. m. --

German newspapers today ' announce
that two German generals,, unnamed,
have been dismissed from command.?
In the western war zone In connection
Aith the recent setback at the hands
kt the French and Brltlch, according;

o a depatch from Amsterdam to the
Exchange Telegraph company.

he crowd as the men who.bad threa- -

tened , him. In court this morning
'vKalkus testified that the trio stop
ped him as he was coming from work
and 'that Andrezek said "If you don't
stop work we will kill you." Andre-
zek is on a strike from the Union
Works as are both Poloski and Parul-- s

nki. John Slaney, who overheard the
threat, ' testified that Andrezek had
threatened Kalkus' , life if he insisted
on - working. - , :.. .A, ''...- -

i - Blame KalkiiH. For Strike.
Poloski denied taking part in the

threatening and in this he was cor-

roborated by the two other prisoners,
both, of whom admitted that they

Were talking to Kalkus but denied
threatening him. ;, Parulski said , that
when the strike was called V Kalkus
went out with the rest but had

and returned to work. He
did- noV think this "was fair and it

, as; simply; to tell Kalkus so that he
.

'
stopped him, he said.
' Andrezek told , the coort that Kal- -

k us was one of the strike leaders and
it was he who urged ,;, and influenced
th'e other men ' to leave their, work.
Alter persuaQing. lueui i onmo xvai- -

;kus ' himself changed ' his mind ana
tn Tils emnlovment and bv

much other war materl
ventoried.

In detailing the late:
the Paris war office tel

rogress east of , Souch
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French had made huge
German lines south of i

city of Lille, the taking
has been argued, wou
general falling, back of
lines In this region and
to the north.
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so doing is simply "taking the bread
out of our mouths, '.'said the prisoner.

, He defied threatening Kalkus and
said v he simply asked him to remain
away, from work until the strike is

'settled.
Judge Meskill discharged Poloski

. but-- ' fined both Andrezek and Parul--'- -.

ski 25 and - costs., ,
..... ,. .

; Threw Stone at Shop.
Officers , Matthias Rival ' and John

Carlson, who are doing duty; at the
f Corbin Screw corporation, the scene

of last week's riot, chased Joseph
Geoski and ; John Samalic.' into Shee- -,

han's saloon late yesterday afternoon
after one of tjiem hurled a stone
through; a'" window; at the factory.
Geoski ; and

'

Samalic are ''

employed at
this factory- - and are enrolled among
the strikers. , ,; ".

iOflicer Rival saw Geoski throw the
j stone through : the window and ' with
; his brother officer chased him. Placed.
" under arrest, Geoski admitted throw --

lrig'the stone, but said he was drunk.
u Jn court this morning he admitted

that it was he wh o threw the stone
, and said Samalic had nothing to do
; 'with it. Samalic was therefore dis--.

charged, - . .
. Bo lt for Fun,

s .jj ' In explaining his act to the court
Geoski said he was somewhat drunir
yesterday afternoon and as he pass-ie- d

the Screw shop some fellows and
. bum onvureu en jinn iruui vne wmuo vv,

laughing at him because they were
working and he (was ; having ' to loaf
the streets; ---

Just fof fun,"l he said,
i . .he picked up ,.a stone and threw it

yhrough the window. He told the
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